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Robert M. Briber of Sigma Chi
has been chosen by a caucus of
sixty members of the class of 1952
aks a candidate for president of the
class in its Senior year. Also nomi-
nated were Edward J. MCargulies of
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Announcements, as The Tech
goes to press, indicate that the class
of 1953 will nominate two inde-
pendents and two parties for the
forthcoming class elections.

Independent candidates are:
James A. Zurbrigen, '53, running for
president, and Marion C. Mander-
son, '53, campaigning for Institute
Committee representative.

Two party slates have been an-
nounced. Heading the first slate
is Gilbert D. Gardner, with run-
ning mates Martin Wohl, and Peter
C. Noonan for Institute Committee,
and Alex Gutwurcel, for Secretary-
Treasurer.

Topping off the second slate is
George Stevenson. Institute Com-
mittee candidate is Charles Kaplan,
while Sidney Hess vies ifo the
Secretary-Treasurer's office.

Zurbrigen is current president of
the M.L.T. Debating team, a mem-
ber of the Quadrangle Club, Fresh-
man football team, the Freshman
and Sophomore Councils, the track
team, and the Interfraternity Coan-
ference.

Manderson is a member of the
Quadrangle Club, the Freshman
crew, Varsity bastketball team, and
The Tech.

Gardner was a member of both
the Freshman and Sophomore
Councils, Institute Committee
Representative, and member of the
Soccer team.

Star Hockey Player
Dies In Air Mifshap

Robert W. Finnegan, '52, Navy
Reserve pilot and a star hockey
player on this year's team, died at
8:27 Saturdiay morning in a Corsai~
Fighter plane 100 yards off Saquan-
tum Naval Air Base.

Graduated from Brockon Hligh
in '43 Finnegan immediately en-
listed in the Navy. He entered the
Institute in the fall of 1948, regis-
tering in Course 16. He played
hockey on the Freshman team and
center on the Varsity.

Witnesses to the accident said
that Finnegan managed to keep the
plane from hitting any buildings
by swerving out to sea where he
crashed in five feet of water.

M~~~~~~~~~~~

Lerner WNll Talk
O~n minars,91(a

In the fifth of the LSC subscrip-
tion series, Max Lerner, well-known
news columnist and educator, will
speak Thursday, March 15, at
5:00 P.M., in Room 10-250 on
"Minorities in a Democracy."

Mr. Lerxner, who did his under-
gra.duate work and later studied
law at Yale University, is one of
the country's foremost political
analysts. Upon receiving his doc-
torate at the Robert Bookings Grad-
uate School of Economics and Gov-
ernment, Mr. Lerner began a career
in the fields of political and social
sciences, both as educator and
worker. In 1927, he was managing
editor of the Encyclopedia of the
Social Sciences, and during the de-
pression he served the government
as Director of the Consumers' Di-
vision of the National Emergency
Council. In education, Mr. Lerner
has taught at Harvard, Williams
College and at various times was
on the faculties of Sarah Lawrence
College, Wellesley and Brandeis
University.

As an author, Mr. Lemrner is
known as the author of such books
as "Ideas and Weapons," "Ideas for
the Ice Age," and "Actions and
Paslons."
, General admission to the lecture
is fifty cents and seats in the re-
served section are seventy-five
cents.
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other schools as ,to whether or not
they would be going to school with
Uncle Sam.

With regard to graduate students,
Thresher announced that the num-
ber of applicants is lower than
last year's but higher than the
year before. He added that the
number of men admitted to Gradu-
ate School will be about the same
as last year.

Institute Standards Uraltered
Admissions officials emphasized

that the standards of admission at
the Institute are not in any way
being altered because of possible

changes in the types of students
who are applying now,

Many of next year's freshmen
will n6t have reached the age of
eighteen by the time they enter
in the fall. Thus if the present law
regarding college students remains
on the books, these men will be
safe from induction until they have
finished one year at college.

President Killian has pointed out
that the eighteen-year-old draft
bill, if and .when it is passed by
Congress, may not go into effect in
time to effect Institute applicants
due to delays in setting up the ma-
chinery for its application.

\ Ey NEWELL TRASK

nications are that potarential
members of the class of 1955 are
going ahead with plans to matric-
ulate at the Inst:tute, despite world
and domestic cofiditions. The
Admissions office states that the
number of applicants for admissions
to next year's freshman class ex-
ceeds that of last year.

B. Alden Tixresher, director of
Admissions, disclosed that the num-
ber of transfer students would go
down next term .from its usual
figure, ostensibly because of un-
certainty asonlg upperclassmen in

Robert M. Briber, candidate for Senior
class President.

Baker House, vice- president;
Stanley I. Buchin of Baker House,
secretazy-treasurer; and Robert M.
Lurie, a commuter, and Howard C.
Anderson of Beta Theta Pi, In-
stitute Committee representatives.

The caucus, made up of delegates
from all living groups, met Sun-
day afternoon in Room 1-190. On
seven ballots, it boiled down an
initial list of fifteen nominees to
the slate above named.

Briber is currently vice-president
(Continued on Page 2)

the /,rinceton Triangle Club.
Although TECH SHOW has invited

.r many times in previous years,
BlUI has never before accepted the
invitation.

One possi3le reason given for
the acceptance of the invitation
by BI, is that lthey were very
impressed with the music. They
decided, after hearing only nine
of the sixteen songs written by
Joher Lefier with the assistance
of Norm Telles and Bob Couliard in
"'Call Me Mummyl", to publish the
score in folas form. According to
BMI, TECH SHOW is one of the
two college musicals that h]as ever
made -a success of music sales. Ths
accomplishment took place in 1949
with "O Say Can You Si."

In addition to the representatives
from BMI, the Critics from the
Boston papers and some of the
Boston Disk Jockeys have been
invited to attend the opening night
performan.e.e

MHousing Vacancies

Loss To Institute
There are numerous vacancies in

all the Institute housing units
located on campus, according to
Mr. Frank M. Baldwin, Director of
Dining and Housing facilities at the
Institute. Both Baker House and

X last Campus Dormitories were com-
pletely filled at the beginning of
last term, and it was expected that
most of the occupants of the Bar-
racks Dormitory would move over
to Riverside House when Building
22 was about to be demolished.

What actually happened was that
a very large number of students
moved to fraternities, from East
Canpus as many as 160. Also a
fairly laxge number of students
mainly freshmen, flunked out last
term. Some vacancies have been
filled by students who had been
living in rooaning houses in Boston
and Cambridge but who preferred
to live on campus. The remaining
empty spaces, even though not re-
quiring so much upkeep as oc-
cupied rooms, are nevertheless a

i source of financial loss for the In-
stitute and, especially in the case
of Riverside, where they are being
used to house athletic teams and
other visitors. Only the western
two wings of Riverside House are
now occupied, and no plans have
so far been made for the possible
occupation of spare lodging space
by Government personnel.

A sweep of thle first three places
in the 300-yard run, final event on
the program, carried.the Engineer
Trackmen to a 62/2-45y/2 victory
over the New Hampshire University
runners last Saturday afternoon
at Briggs Field. The win gave the
Institute runners a final dual meet
record of one win and two losses.

The key race in the meet was the
1,000-yard run. With three events,
the 1,000, broad jump and 300, left
to be run off, Tech held a 4 point
edge. With Captain Ed Olney,
favorite in both the 1,000 and the
300-yard sprint absent, Chuck
Vickers was the only Beaver entry
left.

Vickers Sets Record

However, Bill Nicholson, who had
already won the mile and two mile,
and Bob O'Donnell, who placed
third in the 600, stepped in to fill

- (Continued on Page S)

The Tech varsity rifle team de-
feated five of New Eingland's top
college teams to win the Northern
Group Championship of the New
England College Rifle League.

This multi-team shoulder-to-
shoulder match was fired at the
Fargo Building in South Boston on
the afternoon'of Saturday, March
10, and served as an elimination for
the finals which are to be held at
the same location next week.

To Meet Southerners

In the League championship
match, Tech and second place Uni-
versity of Vermont will meet the
winners of the southern group
championship. In the finals last
year, Tech edged out southern group
champion Coast Guard by a naorow
three point margin to take the title.

In the match last Saturday, Tech
(Continued on Page $)

Arthur Wasserman '51, Janet Lipson,
Daniel Sullivan '51, George Marcou '53,
and Jean Thomas gaze at potential

mummy.

By EDWARD F. LEONARD '53 and
FRANK J. O'NEIOL '52

For our third expedition into the
land of womankind we chose Lasell
Junior College, an isolated home for
500 junior college women who study
everything from business to chemis-
try. Lasell is located near Auburn-
dale, which to the uninitiated, like
us, is $3.35 worth of cab fare, or
a trolley and bus trip from Massa-
chusef;ts Subway station, amounting
to some fifty cents for btwo, one way.

Isolation Makes Interest
Isolation seems to do things to

Lasell girls. There's usually only
one generalization to make about
a large group of girls-their at-
titude. The Lasell attitude is good.
They're friendly, compatible and
interesting. They are, for the most
part, wPell mannered ladies, but they
don't make you feel as if you've
forgotten all the etiquette you
never bothered to memorize.

The girls havte a better than
average knowledge of what it costs
to date, and that knowledge seems
to work two ways with them. When
it's time for a special evening they
seem to expect their date to go

'~al1 out," but they don't expect
much on a normal date. Fraternity
parties, dormitory socials, small
parties--hey're all '"swell."

The girls are, however, car-con-
scious. Thley have a sophisticated
version of the high-school "car
crush." Talk hovers around con-
vertibles, the faster and louder the
better.

About ninety-five per cent of the
girls smoke. eighty-five per cent
of them will drink, with consider-
ably less than that figure finding it
necessary to do so on a date.

Hours Horrible

Permissions are terriblel Satur-
day permissions, unless a girl takes
an "overnight," require that they
be in at 12:45. Fridays are even
worse, with the average deadline
running around 11:30. Overnites,
which have to be at an approved
Boston hotel, bring the deadline up
to 2:00.

To round out the statistics, the
girls range from 18 to 20, agewise, 
with the majority of them coming 
from Massachusetts or the New
Yorlk-New Jersey area.

Techmen have a moderate rating
with them. Principal competition
comes from a second-rate business
college with a high playboy en-
rollment, replete with convertibles.
Boston College boys are too cold;
Harvards aren't considered in the
"|worh-dating" class, and Boston
University is just below us in a spot
quiz.

Tall Techmen Terrific

Specifically, the girls like tall
dates who can dance. They should
be able to hold their liquor, we're
told. As we said, if they've got a
car, they're in that much better,
and of course that much faster.

In the way of incidental informa-
tion, lates are worth one demerit
per five minutes, the dean's first
name is "Ruthie," and you'd better
get good directions on how to get
to whichever of the twenty-odd
houses you're interested in.

As with any other place, your
luck, from the standpoint of looks,
will depend on who gets your date
for you. You've got competition,
and if you don't make arrange-
ments earl in the week, it's your
own fault.
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Prof. Watts, Graphics
Dept. Head, Dea SSun.

Professor Earle F. Wat;s, chair-
man of the Graphics Department
at .the Institute, died Sunday at
Quincy Hospital. He had served on
the faculty for 26 years.

Watts was educated in the Quincy
public schools, at Thaye Academy,
and the Institite. Before teaching
here, he was a member of the
faculty of the University of Mis-
souri. He was a member of many
honorary engineering societies.

PuIblsers s And Criat;m
Wit V w Tsch Show

Monday, it was announced by Gerard Hartstein, General Mianager
of TECH SHOW, that represenbatives of Broadcast Music, Inc., the
publishers of the music for the show, would be on hand to witness
the opening night performance of "Call Me Murmmy!" BiI Is' the
music company that publishes the music for most of the college musicals
in the country, such as the Pennsylvania Mask and Wig Club and

chnorogsy acKsmen D in;
S§arps ooters Do Bt l)O 1 ain

Police Warn Dorms
Against New TheFsts

Cambridge ,police have alerted
all Institute dormitory residents
against the possibility that a wave
of personal property thefts now
sweeping the Harvard houses may
spread down the river.

In their request for vigilance, the
police ask that all residents pay
particular attention to the security
of their rooms at all times when
not occupying them.

Lasel so atf In Tech reat
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14
Biology Department. Colloquium: "The Biogenesis of Adrenal Steroids."

Dr. Gregory Pincus, The Worcester Foundation of Experimental Biol-
ogy. Room 10-275, 4:00 p.m.

Electrical Engineering Department. Colloquium: "Some Aspects of Air
Traffic Flow." Dr. Richard B. Adler. Room 6-120, 4:30 p.m. Refresh-
ments served in Room 6-321 at 4:00 pnm.

Catholic Club. Marriage Series: "Medical Aspects of Marriage." Dr.
$oseph B, Doyle, M.D. Room 1-190, 5:00 p.m.

Hillel Foundation. Discussion and Lecture: "Pharisees and Sadducees."
Crafts Library, 5:00 p.m.

Mathematics Society. Lecture: "Application of the Theory of Character-
istics to Supersonic Flow and Wave Propagation." Dr. Chia-Chiao Lin.
Room 4-370, 5:00 p.m.

Ptusic De[artment. Haydn's "Creation" as recorded by M.L.T. Musical
Clubs. Music Library, 5:00 pan.

Nautical Association. Lecture on Yacht Racing. Robert N. Bavier, Jr.,
Associate Editor, Yachting Magazine. Room 4-270, 5:90 pnm.

Pershing Rifles. Maneuver Instruction. Room 12-182, 5:00 p.m.
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship. Bible Study: "Psalms and Prophesy."

Russ Fishback. Room 7-103, 5:05 p.m.

THURSDAY, MARCH 15
Technology Christian Association. Red Cross Blood Drive. Tyler and

Litchfield Lounges, Walker Memorial, 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 pmn.
Catholic Club. Apologeties Series: "Philosophy of Catholic Education."

Father Paul Murphy, S.J. Room 2-135, 12:00 Noon and 1:00 p.m.
Civil and Sanitary Engineering Department. "Graphical Solutions of

Differential Equations, Part H." Henry M. Paynter. Room 1-236,
4:00 p.m.

Mechanical Engineering Department. Lecture: "Some Engineering Ap-
plications of Probability and Significance Testing." Professor Rogers
B. Finch. Room 3-270, 4:00 p.m.

Physics Department. Colloquium: Te Robert S. Williams Lectures:
"Order-Disorder Transformations in Alloys." Professor G. Borelius,
Royal Institute of Technology, Stockholm. Room 6-120, 4:15 p.m.

General Science, General Engineering, and Business and Engineering
Administration Departments. Guidance Talks for Class of 1954.
Room 2-390, 5:00 p.m.

Lecture Series Committee. Subscription Series Lecture: "Minorities in a
Democracy." Max Lerner. Room 10-250, 5:09 p.m.

Outing Club. General Meeting. Room 10-275, 5:00 p.m.

FRIDAY, MARCH 16
Technology Christian Association° Red Cross Blood Drive. Tyler and

Litchfield Lounges, Walker Memorial, 10:00 an. to 4:00 p.m.
Fencing Team. Eastern Intercollegiates. West Point, New York, 2:00

Noon go 9:00 p.m.
Mechanical Engineering Department. Seminar: "Measurement of

Supersonic Velocities by Ion Transit Time Methods." Mr. W. C. Cooley.
Room .3-270, 4:00 pn., Coffee seried in Room 3-174 from 3:30 to
4:00 p.m.

Hillel Foundation. Sabbath Dinner, 6:00 p.m.; Services, 8:00 p.m. The
lfilel House, 5 Bryant Street, Cambridge.

Tech Show 1951. Musical Comedy entitled "Call Me Mummy!" Cam-
bridge High and Latin Auditorium, 8:30 pnm.

SATURDAY, MARCH 17
Fencing Team. Eastern Intercollegiates. West Point, New York, 9:00 a.m.

to 9:00 pm.
Modern Languages Department. Graduate Language Examinations:

German, Room 1-245, 10:00 a.m~ to 12:00 Noon; French and Russian,
Room 1-245, 2:00 pm. to 4:00 p.m.

:'Rifle Team. New England College Rifle League Finals. Fargo Building,
I:00 p.Mn.

Tech Show 1951. Musical Comedy entitled "ICall Me Mummy!" Cam-
bridge High and Latin Auditorium, 8:30 pm.

SUNDAY, MARCH 18
Society of Arts. Lecture: "The March of Earth Tbne." Dr. Patrick M.

Hurley. Huntington HaHI, Room 10-250, 4:09 pnm.
.Lowell Institute Cooperative Broadcasting Council. SCIENCE ON

TRIAL. "Evolution. Part H." Dr. George R. Harrison and Dr. Joseph
C. R. Licklider, M.[.T.; Rev. Joseph G. Doherty, S.J., Boston College;
Dr. Cecilia H. Payne-Gaposchkin, Harvard University; Dr. William Co
Boyd, Boston University; and Robert Mirak, senior, and Richard Rush,
j$mior, both of Winchester High School. VHDH and WEMH-FM,
6:09-6:30 pnm.

E[Mel Foundation. Brunch, 10:30-12:30 p.m.; Acquaintance Dance with
Simmons and Wellesley Colleges, 8:00 p.m. The Hillel House, 5 Bryant
Street, Cambridge.

MONDAY, MARCH 19
Drama Shop. Tryouts for play, '"ight Up The Sky." Tyler Lounge, Walker

Memorial, 4:00-6:00 p
American Society of Mechanical Engineers. "Magnesium and its Alloys."

Mr. John F. White, Dow Chemical Company. Room 1-190, 5:00 p.m.
Physics and Geology Departments. Guidance Talks for Class of 1954.

Room 2-390, 5:00 pnm.
School of Humanities and Social Studies and Lecture Series Committee.

Fifth in a series of lectures on THE WORLD AND YOU. Subject:
'What Are We Fighting For?" Speaker: MIr. Erwin D. Canham,
Editor, Christian Science Monitor. Interlocutor: Professor Duncan S.
B3alantine, M.I.T. Huntingon HaHl, Room 10-250, 5:00 p.m.

Agenda. Smoker for Election of Prospective Members. Ware West
Lounge, 8:00 pxa.

Hillel Foundation. Annual Purim Festival. Agassiz Theatre, Radcliffe
Colege Quadrangle, 8:00 pa;
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By GIL STEINBERG
Lntramural'- Athletics faces a

pretty knotty question in whether.
or not to ,break up the dora .eams.
A meeting is on tap for toniht
in an attemp to reach some sow
of a conclusion. Bad feeltng wbhih
might wr.eck nLtraanural ath/et/cs
could result if ,both sldes lose sight
o~f the fundamental ob~,-.+Utve of
the Intramural program

Participation by the grea~t
amnount :of students is the goal
which the ,prog-am attempts to

houses on one team." We
concur because mot only
unfair to the fraternities
is also the surest way of di
ing their active participa

On ,the other. haid he s~
It was unfair not to dlr
dormitoies in such a wa
bo ,llow them to compete
equal ~basis with the fretw

The best situan for =
mural -contest kto insu m
participation is for eve-ry
be of equal ab~lty. The el
come to this mark the more
is. inured.

Therefore what is neede
tonight's meeting is not a
between the do.-ns and t
ternties for supremacy ibut
a method by which the dorn
can be equitably distribute.

This distribution is goin.
rather hard to accomplish. T
ternities around Tech are co
of from 30 to 60 member-
which they pick their te
it is unjust to expect the d-
split up into groups this
the purpose of athletics. T
ternities expect and get I
percentage of their men -
out for intramurals not oz
cause they are more close
but also because they try t
good percentage of athletics
houses. The dorms do not
much of a percentagewise t

However, this problem is
surmountable. Some method
andshould be tried ix put as
on an equal footing. It may
few seasons of trial and e
determine the right dvisiorn
will be worfth the effert in tl
run.

aecomplishL For the good of the
/nstitte both sides Ahould forget
their -differences and try to develop
the best method to irCure manxi-
mum participation.

We dropped in to see Professor
Geiger about this problem the other
day. We came to the conclusion
that both sides have a legitimate
gpipe

He agreed with the fraternities
in one respect when he said, 't[i
is not a good plan to pack all
the good players from the larger

TUESDAY, MARCH 20
Technology Matrons. The Bridge Group. At the home of Mrs. Avery

A. Morton, 182 Standish Road, Watertown, 1:00 pam.
Drama Shop. Tryouts for play, "Light Up The Sky." Tyler Lounge,

Walker I.m-_~mor/al, 4:00-6:00 p.nm
American Institute of Chemical Engineers. General Business Meeting.

Room 6-321, 5:00 pm.
Christian Science Organization. Meeting. "Finding Man's True Selfhood."
Tyler Lounge, Walker Memorial, 5:15 p.m.

I

EXHIBITIONS
An exhibition of "Serigraphs," silk screen prints loaned by the

Serigraph Galleries in New York, vfl~ be on display in the Lobby of
Building 7, from March 5-25, 1951.

Photographic Salon prints by Thomas Lirmborg of Minneapolis, Min-
nesota. Photographic Service Gallery, Basement of Building 11, from

March 5-18. Beginning March 19 and ending Aprl 1, there will -be an
exhibibion of commercial phttograPhs ,by John ChriSart Hasen of
Cambridcge, Massachusetts.

. CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Because of spring recess, March 26-April 1 the Oalendar WM -not

be published ,for the next two weebs, Mlarch 21 to April 3. Material Ior
the Calendar, April 4-10, is to be in the office of the Editor, Room 7-M4,

not later than noon on Thursday, Marh 29.

to our Armed. Forces and to our
home defense. MI.T. has been
asked to five 400 pints of whole
blood as a n i.

Yours sincerely,
J. A. Stratton
Provost

tams0

a. better -et going by

Save Coming and Going . e wfit Low Round Trip Fares
Round
Trip

Hartfrd Conn .... $. 4 .70
Mew Haven, Con". . 5.50
New York City .-.- 7.50
New London, Conn. . 3.70
Philadelphia, Pa.... ] 0.80
Washington, D. C... 15.60
Norfolk, Vo...a .... 19.70
Richmond, a .....V . 19.65
Portland Me .... , 4.50

PltN U.

Rour
' TrlE

Bangor, Me ........ $10.5-
St. Stephen, M. B... 14.8-
Montreal, Que..... 13.8-
Albany, N. Y. 7.5'
Syracuse, N. Y. ..... 11.4
BuRffalo, N. Y . ........ 15.30
Cleveland, Ohio ... 21.'1{
Detroit, Mich... 24.7t
Chicago, Ill . ...... 3g.9

S. 'I

for each of us to contribute directlyI

TaHE TECH

T.C5A. Elects Pies
At a meeting held February 27,

Robert M. Oliver, '52, was elected
to the presidency of the Technology
Christian Association for the com-
ing year. Bob has been active in the
TCA since his freshmn year, and
served as President of the Frsh-
man Cabinet.

Other officers elected to next
year's Executive Committee in-
clude: Wallace E. Reid, '53, vice-
president; Sheldon G. Thorpe, '52,
secretazy; W/l14mM E. Moss, '52
treasurer; and Armold G. Kramer,
152, director off Boys' Work.

Juniors
(continued from Page 1)

of the class, ohtmno the
Junior Mug Lift CGommittee, and
advisor to the freshman Council. He
has setoed on the Walker Memarial,
Student-Faculty, and Honor Sys-
tem Committees, and as representa-
tive of the Institute at several con-
ferences in the New Egland area.

Margulies has served as president
of the class this year, as representa-
tive ,to Institute Committee last
year, as chai'an of the Junior
and Soph Prom Committees, and
on the Field Day, Elections, and
Finance Committees.

Buchin has been gecretixy-Trea-
surer of the class thEs year, on the
Junior and Soph Prom Committees,
the Public Relations Committee
and the Junior Mug Lift Comnint-
tee. Anderson is president of his
house land has served as IS.0.
representative and on the Baker
Memorial Committee. He has played
varsity hockey and lacrosse and this
fall coached the freshman football
team. Lurie is currently business
manager of The Tech . and -has
worked on the Junior Prom and
other dance commitees.

The TECH
Dear Sir:

Anuy one of us who chaned to see
a serious accident on the street
would rush t the rescue and do
what he could to care for the in-
jured. The truth Is that we are
face to face with such an accident
on a country-wide scale In the
form of the present nstlonal emer-
gency and our help Is urgently
needed.

To supply the demands of the
Korean battlefronts and of the
civilian preparedness ,program tMe
Red Cross is requesting a one hun-
dred per cent increase in blood
donations. Here is the opportunity
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Intramural

Volleyball
By GENE OSTER
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Other brands merely make claims-but PHLP MoRams invites youa
to compare, to ijudge, to decide for yourself.
Try this simple test. We believe that you, too, will agree , , ,
PmIP MoRRIS is, indeed, America's FINEST Cigarette!
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IU. STANDING F~ROM LEAGUE
As of Miuach 12th

League A Won Lost
Sigma Chi ........... 2 0
Alpha Epsilon PI .... 3 0
Beta Theta Pi ....... 2 1
Phi Beta Epsilon .... . 2
Phi Sigma Kappa .... O0 3
League B
Alpha Tau Omega .... 3 0
Pi Larnmbda Phi ...... 3 0
tSigma Alpha Mu .... 1 2
Phi Kappa Sigma ... 0 1
Phi Kappa .......... 0 2
Student House B .... O0 2
League e
Phi Delta Theta ...... 2 0
Baker House A ...... 2 0
Theta Xi ............ i 1
Delta Psi ............ O0 1
Phi Mu Delta ........ 0 1
Theta Delta Chi ..... 0 2
League D
Theta Chi ........... 2 0
Grad House .......... 3 0
Kappa Sigma ........ 1 1
Dorm A ............. 1 1
Sigma Nu ............ 0 1
Student House A .... O 2
League E
Sigma alpha Epsilon . 2 0
Dorm B .............. 2 0
Delta Tau Delta ..... I 1
Delta Kappa Epsilon . 1 1
Chi Phi .............. 1 2
Riverside House ..... O 3
League F
Phi Oanmma Delta .. 3 0
PRiverside Staf ....... 1 0
Delta Upsilon ........ 2 2
Walker Staff ......... 1 2
Pegis ................. 1 2
Baker 'House B ...... O 2

The following teams are s
to penalties of forfeiture o

racked up a
opposed to
wich's 1377,
Dartmouth's
1337.
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Spring is kncking on our back
door and with it comes the cry
of "stroke" from the Charles as the
Cardinal and Grey oaramen whip
themselves into shape for the
coming rowing season. Tech crews
have always been a threat in any
regat and this year will not be
an exceptic.

Nine boats are out this year in-
oaludne Fresh crews. -No ,perma-
nent seatings have ibeen announced
as yet Iby the coaches. However the
temporary varsity lineup features
seven veterans of hast year's com-
petition.

Coach Jim McMilliR
The varsiy crew is under the

oaching of Jim McMillin, a 6Y2
footer fromn earle. Jim came to
Tech kn 1940 and is another in
the long line of U. of Washington
graduates in American coacing
ranks. In his undergraduate row-
lg d¢ays Jim achieved a fine record
as no. 5 man in the vars4ty shells
of '35, '36 and 137 and was captain
of his crew for .the last two years.

He had the honor of leaddg the
beat that won the trials and put
the West Coasters in the Olympi's
of 1936. This crew was undefeated
through.out the period o~ Ji'm's
reign. Be works his boys hard and
with the material and time he shas
he does an excellent Job.

The Fresh are coached iby
'9Chuck" Jackson wso cane here
in '46 after leaving the Air Force.
Previously he rowed (or U. of
Washington as did Jim, and coinci-
dently, he also rowed no. 5 position.
His boat was one of the ,fastest
known. With his coachirng the engi-
neer Frosh came in second in the
Eastern chmioonship two yeas
ago. Incidently, he is pretty con-
fident of his new material and
looks for an obimistic future.

Two Big Events

The winners of the two big events
of the season are both rewarded
by cups from Tech. The first is the
Compton cup given to the winner
in the annual struggle between

Harvard, Rlutgers, Princeton, and
Tech. The second is the Rowe
Memorial cup and is engraved,
"Presented By Charles Haydn."
This cup is awarded to the winner
of the eastern dhampionsips, a
regatta involving ,all of the 12 ,big
Eastern colleges.

Last year the Engineers' varsity
record looked like tls: In the firs
scheduled race they placed second,
(behind HIarvard), out of three
boats; Their second try -they again
took second position (behind -Haz-
yarTd) in a 4 shell race. In their
third crack, the Eastern sprint
championship, Ithey were theric-
tors, beating out 2 other com-
peting boats. The Marietta Regatta
gave them fifth position when they
camne up against strong opposition
of ithe western crews.

Start April 21

The mile and three quarter races
will start on April 21 when the
Engineer Varsity will tackle B.1J.

(Continued on Page 4)

Sinclair Buckstaff and Paul Pol-
linger came through for Tech's
varsity and frosh squads respec-
tively ,to take first place in their
weight classes at the annual New
England Inter-Coliegiate wrestling
championships last Saturday.

The meet lasted for ,two days
with the trials on Friday and the
finals on Saturday. The Techmen
had to compete against Williams,
Springfield, Amherst, Coast Guard,
Boston University, Tufts and
Wesleyan.

'Buokstaff, wrestling in the 137-
pound class, won three straight by
scores of 2-0, 4-2, and the finals by
6-0. During the regular season he
won only four out of seven matches,
tied one. This record, while not
spectacular, is quite understandable
considering the fact that he was
wrestling above his proper weight
class. Bucksaf, a Junior in course
XVI, is a likely choice for next
year's Captain.

Pollinger throughout the season
has been a consistent winner for
the frosh team. He won four out
of his five matches, losing only to
a member of the powerful Brown
squad. Pollinger's future as a
wrestler here at Tech is very
promising. The team is badly in
need of reinforcement in the lower
weight classes and he wrestles at
130 pounds.

Other men to score for the Var-
sity squad were Captain Barton
Conant and Dick Landy. Conant
tookhir ce i thi plac e the 167-pcound
class, losing a very close bout on a
referee's decision. Dick Landy took
fourth place in the 177-pound class.

Temh's Vaisitr squad came out of
the meet in seventh place and the
frosh in sixth place. The varsity,
however, was five points down to
start with due to the necessity of
having to forfeit one weight class.

Treck Teems Victorious
Aginst New Heanmpshire

(ContiTued from Page 2)

the gap, Vickers took an easy first,
setting a new Institute record of
2 min. 20.4 sec. O'Donnell came
from behind with two laps to go to
take second place. The previous
record of 2:20.5 was set by Olney
only three weeks ago.

The Beaver squad stood up
amazingly well in the field events,
led by a sweep in the high jump.
George Thompson took firs with
5'107/8", with Dave Freeman and
Ken Bjork tying for second. Jerry
Connor added a close second in the
shot put, coming within two inches
of the winning distance.

New Hampshire fell rather badly
in -the mile and two-mile races
where Bob Bodwell and Dave Web-
ber had been rated as strong con-
tenders, respectively. Nicholson
breezed to easy victories in both
races, with Carl Swanson taking
second for Oscar Hedlund's men in

the mile.
Grenier, Childs Also Win

Tech's other first places were
taken by George Grenier and
Ken Chitlds. Grender won the 600 in
1:15.3 and Childs took first in the
dash. The two tied for first place
with identical times of 34.4 sec. in
the 300-yard run.

The Beaver Fresh made it a
double victory by walloping Hunt-
ington Prep by a 56-25 count. The
Prelsters were hampered by the
absence of several men, who were
taking College Board exams, in-
cluding national Prep School broad
jump champion, Fred Collier.

Williams Sets Record
Ian Williams of the Tech Frosh

took advantage of Collier's absence
by setting a new Freshman Cage
record of 20' 6" in the broad jump.
The old record of 20' 5" was set last
year by Dick Segien. Earlier
Williams came within a tenth of a
second of the Freshman 600 record,
winning the event in 1:16.6. He
also tied for third in the high jumnp.

Sid Klein of the Beaver Frosh
upset New England Prep champion
Dick Gleason in the 300-yard run,
capturng the event in 34.2 sec.

-This year it. looks like Sigm
Chi, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, and the
winner of the Thea Chi-Girad.
House tilt on March 22 at 6:10
PM. will be in the championship
roundrobin playout starting April
3rd. Another sure ,bet is Phi Gamma
Delta for winning league F.

The Ibest week of games will be
March 20-22 when Phi Delta Theta
will probably meet Baker House
A for the championship of league
C; Theta ChiGrad. House for
league D; Sigma ChiAJlpha Epsilon
Pi for league A; while probably
the -winner of league B, either
Alpha Tau Omega or Pi Lamda Phi
will ,be decided March 14th.
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gaane ifor falling to produce volley-
ball referees on given dates:

Phi Sigma Kappa--Marchn 1
Sigma Chi--March 1
Lenox Club-March 1
Sigma Nu--Iarch 6
Pi Lambda Phi-March 8

If these-penalties are levied then
the results of league play given
above will be altered. The follow-
ing ,make-up games are a-
nounced: Theta Chi vs. Phi Mu
Delta, Thurs., March 22, Court 3,
at 6:110 pmn., and Phi Kappa Sigma
vs. Phi Kappa, Thursday, March 22,
Court 4, at 5:15 pman.

Rifle Team Winners
'Over 5 Top Souads(Cont ine ,£2 -- g --

(Conti&nued from Page I)

team total of 1407 as
Vermont's 1387, Nor-

Ne wHamspshire's 1360,
3 1346, and Harvard's... .Ligh upl your present brand

Do exactly the same thing--DONT
INHALE. Notice that bite, that sting?
Quite a difference from PHILIP MORRISI

L... .Lght up a PHILIP MIORRIS
Just take a puff--DON'T INHALE-and
s-l-o-w-l-y let the smoke come through
your nose. Easy, isn't it? And NOW...

Adverse Condltions
Though the team score is far from

the highest that Tech has fired this
season, the fact that it was fired
under adverse mange conditions to-
gether with a comparison of the
'scores of the other teams will show
that the victory margin was con-
siderable.

Herb Voelcker's individual score
of 287 was high for the team and
for the entire match. All-American
Tom Breen fromthe University of
Vermont was second high in the
math with a 285, while Tech's
Arthur Auer was third with another
285.

Finals Saturday
The coming weekend will be a

full one for the team. On Saturday
the League finals will be fired,
while on Sunday Tech will send a
crack four man teams to defend
in la soulder-to-shoulder match
the tItle which it won in the Civi-
lian Hearst Trophy match. On
Monday, Columbia's team will
journey to Teoh for a match which
will serve as a primer for the Inter-
collegate Championships for both
teams.
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THE TECH

Mrd IF AV' - aOZ Crew Preperes For Coming Rees
By MARK CAPLAN

Buckstaad igz oet e in
,Intercollegiae ae restling

I Ogp C r chalvenges
any o-ther leading brand

to suggest this tet ,,
HU'NDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF
SMOKERS, who tried thi s eest,
report n signed sffements that 
PHILIP MORRIS Is DEFINITELY
LESS IRRITATING, DEFINITELY MILDER.

I

I1

means MORE SMOKING PLEASUREI
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Republican Club Meeting
The Young Republican Club win

meet to select delegates to the New
England Council of Young Republi-
cans today at 5:00 p.m. in. Room
5.122. Candidates for offices on the
Massachusetts Counrcil wiil also be

chosen. AUl interestedl stedenta are
invited.

Science Ficdion Society
Tbe Science Fiction Society of

M.I.T. w ill hold a meeting on Friday,,
March 16, at 4:30 p.m. in the Jewett
Moore Roorm, 6-321. An election will
be held, followed byr an address by
Isaac Asieor.

Mefallurgy Lectures
Under the joint sponsorship of the

Departments of Mletallargy and Phys-
ics Professor G. Boreline of the Royal
BIstitute of Technology in Stockholm
will give a series of three lectates; to.
day, tomorrow, and Thursday at 4:00
p.m. in Rloom 6-220. The subject for
today's lecture will be "Calorietric
Methods for the Stuldy of Transitions
in Alloy." Tomorrow's Jecture rill he
on "Precipiantion u Mletallic Systemes
and Thursday's on "Order-Disorder
Transformations in Alloys.'5

A.I.Ch.E. Films Corredtion
The A.lChE. will showv two films

today at 5-.00 p.m. in Rlooman 10-275
instead of tbhe roomn previously an-
nounced. Tkhe films are "'The Long
Bond,," which deals with automobile
engines, and 6"The Underseas Search
for Oil."

Chemrrical Society Meteting
Professor J. C:. Slater will be guest

speaker at today's meeting of the

M.I.r. Chemical Society in Roosm 6-321
at 5:0OI p.mt Te subject wil be "The
Solutions Provided by Modern Plhysics
to Chemical Problems." 3ERefreshments
will be served. Everyone is welcome.
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By MARK CAPLAN

At the spring elections meeting

held- March 8, the M.I.T. Chapter

of Tau Beta Pi, national honorary

engineering association, elected 37

senions and 10 juniors to its meml-

bership. The pledges, who were

chosen on the basis of distinguished

scholarship, integrity, breadth of

interest, and degree of unselfish

activity which thiey have man!-

fested, will be initsiated on April 18,

1951.

SENORS

Peter M. Lang, Robert S3. Hudders,

Herbert H. Woodson, :Edwrard

Anthurs, Myron A. Hoffman, Georgre

H. Fernald, Jr., D. R. Von Reckling-

hausen, R. K. Bennett, Winston Pt.

Markey, Robert L. Lord, Charles E.

Maki, Jack W. Carpenter, Harold S.
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Gienzel, L. S. Bensky, Nathan

Kirschbaum, Neil MhcTaggdrt,

George W. HIughes, Yohn T. Bradley,

Jr., Robert W. Wed-an, Alve J. Erick-

son, Robert W. Harley, 3ulius

Leontard, Horace N. Lander, Geprald

S. Ibklheimer, Paul B. Gibson,

Ch7arles E. Lenz, Eliott Cutting,

Josepsh L. Htammond, Douglas F.

Kaufman, William A. KrivskY,

George R. Pflasterer, Jr., Gerald E.

Lyons, Richard G. Counihan, G;ene

R. Graham, Donald L. Duecker,

Henry R. Jex, Alan J. FaLler.

JUNIORS;

Frank B.P Pairbanks, Jr., Nicholas

J. Earitatos, Robert M. Lurie,

Richard D. Semple, Gibert W. B3ett,

Krishnla K. Gupta, Raymond H.

Morth, Oliver Preston, Paul C. Van

Alstyne, Michael A. Goldman.

By GENE OSTER
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Sun Valley -Inn
NORTH CON8WAY, N.O H.

Only 10 min. walk to skimobile. Comrfort-
able accommodations for 50 guests. Ex-
cellent food served counfry style. 3 min.
walk to town.

Am, Pi. $6.00 Privaee llRooms

Sachproom $1.00

Bunkroomt aRnd Meals 5.00

Mesals $3.00

Tei. NO. CON. 5377
ED. and ELLIE OAKES, Owners
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Fine tobacco-and onIy fine tobacco-can
give you t:he perfect mildness and rich taste
that make a cigarette completely enjoyable.
And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. So if
you're not happy with your present brand
(and a 3 8-city survey shows that millions are
not), switch to Luckies. You'll find that
Luckies taste better than any other ciga
rette. 3Be Happy-Go Lucky todayS

C rew

(Continued jromn Page S3

and HIarvard on the Charles. Then

on the 28th, the lights wiU lleet

Harvard and Dartmouth here while

the varsity races Rutgers at their

home port. On May 5th the Comp-

ton Cup match will be held here,

while on the 19th the Eastern

Association Regatta will be held

at Princeton while the UIghts battle

it out here.

The temporary lineups this year

are as iollows:

V,2;]FTY J. V.
(Hleav) Weiss

Fonda Forman

ChristensenLin -&strom

Semple Stern

Smith Erickson

C=asson Gleckman

Trinble Inrie

Underwood Jains

Sinions Schurman

Monkman

tLbiGT I LIGHlUT }

Heselton Stanfield

Srd

Buntschuh

Larks

Schroeder

Spracher

Guthrie

Knight

McGinley

Maltoy

FROSH
(Bea-vy)

Molnar

Lukshln

James

Koladkin

Riedinger

Swisher
Wood

Schramell

Newhaus

CO>Daa

Rempert

Tortl

Mitchell

Young

McKay

McFique

Ayers

Rogers

Brink

Kukes

Huss

Abdamsl

ICoursesB.Date

March
Company

14 Westinrghouse
14 Public Service of N. J. II, VI
14 Minneapolis Honeywell Reg.

I][, VI, VIll, XmIV, Xv
14 Ingersoll Band II, I, VI, lIII, XY

15 Glenn L. Martin 1, 1,VI, I LXVl
15 MImnnl.lHoneywell II, VI, Vill, XV
1; Pablic Service of N. J. II, VI

15 R.C.A Victor VI

15 Goodyear Aircraft I, II, VI1,
VIlI, XV11, XPIII

15 Jeffrey Mfg. Co. 11, VI, XI\J
16 Glenn L. Martin 1, II, VI, 7iVI
316 U. S. Rlb~ber 11, V, x

16i Minn. H~oneywell 3Reg. II, VI,
Vill, XV

16f R.C.&l Victor VI
16 Prudential Ins. XIVXV

THEE TECE

Spring Eectadons 0y Tau Bseta Pi
Eionor4 4 7Newle 1XmbsersToSociety

$tudentmFacuity
Enlists New Aid

The Stud-ent-Faculty Committee

held a very successful dinner meet-

ing in the Graduate House last

Thursday evening. Several prob-

lems w-exe diwussed and two very
important decisions were reached.

First, the committee decided to
actively encolurage the organiza-
tion of Student-Faculty cmmit-
tees in every department of thie
Institute. Several courses already
have these departmental commit-
tees and they have proved to be
excellent channels for transmitting

criticisms and suggestions as well

as excellent means to establish

good social contacts between stu-
defts and instructors.

Investigating Suabcommltee Formed
A slbcommittee has been organ-

ized which will examine Student-
Faculty committees in courses

where they already exist and in-

vestigate those departments which

do not yet have individual commit-

tees. Further plans call for init-

ing groups of Interestedl students

and faculty members to form new

departmental committees.

The committee also resolved to

acqualnt the M.I.T. fans-Lly more

fully -with its activities, especially

its function of investigating com-

plaints or suggestions from any

student or group of students and

requesting faculty consideratlon of

,worthwhile problems.

*Oerbers Awarded

Honerary Doetorate

By Swedish lnstitute

Professor C. Richard Soderberg,

head of the Department of Me-

chanical Engineering at the Massa-

chusetts Institute of Technology,

has just returned from Sweden,

where he was awarded -he honorary

degree of Doctor of Technology by

the Chalmers Institute od Tech-

nology, one of Europe's mosti dis-

tinguished technioal institutions.

Chalmers Institute of Tech-

nology was fournded in 1830, begin-

ning as a school of naval architec-

ture and expanding to become an

outstanding institution of higher

learning. la recent years it has

become one of the world's centers,

of important developments in com-

munications theory.

Dr. Soderberg was graduated

from Chalmers Institute in 1919,

and ithe honorary degree which was

awtarded to him was the first of its

rank to be given by the inztitution.

Dr. Soderberg joined the staff of

M.I.T. in i938 and is widely known

as an authority on turbine design.

qylr s, Grls,, Girls

Men- Visit lazy Bermuda
with iovelies from Wellesley,
Simmons, RadIcliffe, efc.

For hot scoop on Ameriewi I
Express touse see Bob Led.
bettefr East Campus Dornms.

USED TEXTBOOKS
Soaght, Sold,.and xchasnged

At A1l Times

HARVARD BOOK: STOM
1248 Mass. Ave., Opp. Lamont Uh.

NUGGE TASTE SbEWR

7H ANY OTHEM CIGARET 1

COPR.. THU AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

te" Me~im R~ l~gaz


